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            In this preliminary and relatively short modeling effort, an initial assessment is made for the potential air quality implications of climate change in California. The focus is mainly on the effects of changes in temperature and related meteorological and emission factors on ozone formation. Photochemical modeling is performed for two areas in the state: the Los Angeles Basin and the Sacramento Valley.
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                    A comparison of ozone predictions from UAM-IV CB-4 vs. CALGRID CB-4, SAPRC90, and SAPRC93 for the Los Angeles 27--28 August 1987 episode

                    
                        Conference
                            Moore, G; Londergan, R; Fernau, M
                            

                    Two photochemical grid models, UAM-IV and CALGRID, have been used to study the air quality impacts of reformulated gasoline (RFG), 85% methanol (M85), and compressed natural gas (CNG) for light duty vehicle use in Los Angeles. Several chemical mechanisms were incorporated into the models, including variants of the Carbon Bond Mechanism--Version 4 (CB-4) and the Statewide Air Pollution Research Center Mechanism (SAPRC). This paper focuses on the inter-comparison of the model and mechanism results for the base year simulation with RFG fuel use. The UAM-IV was exercised using the 1994 Air Quality Modeling Plan (AQMP) model inputs prepared by themore » South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD). The CALGRID model was exercised in a native fixed layer mode with CALMET-generated meteorological inputs based on the same SCAQMD observation base. Comparison of UAM-IV and CALGRID predictions with the CB-4 mechanism shows that CALGRID predicts considerably larger peak ozone concentrations at the edges and outside of the Los Angeles basin. All other inputs being equivalent, the use of higher vertical resolution and CALMET-predicted meteorological inputs produces an ozone concentration field that agrees better with observations, in contrast to the systematic under-prediction of UAM-IV. The original SAPRC90 chemical mechanism produces considerably smaller peak ozone concentrations than does the original CB-4. The differences in peak ozone predictions are similar to those found when the CB-4 mechanism is disaggregated to provide an explicit representation for aldehyde, internal olefins, and higher PAN analogues. The upgrades in rate coefficients and chemical yields associated with the SAPRC93 produced consistently larger peak ozone concentrations than does SAPRC90.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Statistical and case study meterological relationships for sulfate formation in the Los Angeles Basin

                    
                        Conference
                            Zeldin, M; Farber, R; Keith, R - Proc., Annu. Meet., Air Pollut. Control Assoc.; (United States)
                            

                    Southern California is noted for its summer smog problems. Despite having some of the most stringent air quality control programs in the nation, the Los Angeles Basin is among the country's most polluted areas. The problem is related mainly to concentrations of ozone and to a lesser extent sulfate, for which California has adopted its own ambient air quality standards. For the past thirty years, the area has experienced the nation's highest ozone and sulfate levels during the summer months. Yet, emission levels are only moderate in the Los Angeles Basin, compared to those in other large urban areas, andmore » vary little daily. However, there are extreme differences in O/sub 3/ and SO=/sub 4/ ambient concentration from one day to the next. This variability is governed, in large part, by meteorological conditions which frequently tend to be adverse during the summer months. This paper provides insight into understanding the general meteorological and ambient air quality conditions that cause high O/sub 3/ and SO=/sub 4/ days in the Los Angeles Basin. During the summer, one-hour O/sub 3/ readings can be as high as 45 pphm, and 24-hour SO=/sub 4/ readings can reach 50..mu..g/m/sup 3/./sup 3/ Ozone is a secondary pollutant formed from the complex photochemical reactions of NO /SUB x/ and hydrocarbons. In the Los Angeles Basin most of the observed sulfate is of anthropogenic origin. This component is a secondary product formed from the complex reactions of SO/sub 2/, O/sub 3/, metals, carbon and various hydrocarbon precursors which act as the surrogate oxidizing species. This depends upon whether the conversion process occurs in the gas phase through homogeneous pathways or in the droplet phase through a series of heterogeneous mechanisms.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Assessment of the potential for photochemical air pollution in Athens - A comparison of emissions and air-pollutant levels in Athens with those in Los Angeles

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Mantis, H; Repapis, C; Zerefos, C; ...  - Journal of Applied Meteorology; (United States)
                            

                    The objective of the paper is to assess the air-pollution potential in Athens through a comparison of emission rates and pollution levels with those in Los Angeles, where emission rates have stabilized. The average pollutant-emission density in Athens is estimated to be 2-6 times greater than in Los Angeles. Primary pollutant concentrations are also greater in Athens by a factor of 3-5. Photochemical pollutant concentrations, however, are of the same order or lower in Athens as compared with Los Angeles. The lower concentration of ozone in Athens is partially explained by contrasting summer meteorological conditions in the Athens and Losmore » Angeles basins. 14 refs.« less
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                    Joint observations of the ETL ozone lidar and MPS system during the Los Angeles free-radical study

                    
                        Book
                            Zhao, Y; Hardesty, R; Wolfe, D; ... 
                            

                    Lidar systems measuring ozone concentration and aerosol profiles in the lower troposphere can make significant contributions to the understanding of chemical and transport processes for regional air quality assessment and control. The Environmental Technology Laboratory of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has developed a compact, efficient, transportable lower troposphere ozone lidar, which is capable of continuously measuring ozone concentration profiles from near the surface to about 3 km with high range resolution, and aerosol backscatter profiles from near the surface to about 10 km. The ozone lidar was deployed in two field experiments in California in 1993. The secondmore » field experiment, discussed here, was the Free Radical Study in the Los Angeles basin during September 1993. The ETL Mobile Profiling System (MPS), co-located with the lidar during the study, continuously measured surface and profiles of meteorological parameters using remote and in-situ techniques. The meteorological information is combined with the ozone lidar measurements to provide valuable insight into the complexity of the ozone profiles.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Assessment of ambient ozone air quality and evidence of transport effects in eastern Kern County, California

                    
                        Conference
                            Beutelman, H; Hallman, P; Franz, J; ... 
                            

                    Edwards AFB is located in the Mojave desert of southern California. The bulk of the base is located in the eastern part of Kern County, and is classified as serious non-attainment for ozone. However, geographically the eastern part of Kern County is separated form the western part of the county by some of the tallest mountains in the continental US. It has long been suspected, but not well quantified, that the air quality in eastern Kern County is impacted by transport of ozone from the San Joaquin area (as well as possible transport from the Los Angeles Basin area). Becausemore » of the significance of the ozone non-attainment designation with regards to the Department of Defense Base Realignment and Closure process, improved assessment of ambient ozone air quality and possible routes of transport in eastern Kern County was required. This was accomplished by; installing and operating an ambient air quality monitoring station at Edwards AFB; and comparing at least one year of data (ozone, NO{sub x} and meteorological) from the Edwards AFB station with similar data from the California Air Resources Board operated stations in the upwind locations (along possible transport routes) of Edison (western Kern County), Mojave (eastern Kern County) and Lancaster (northern Los Angeles County). Empirical analysis of this and other data indicate that; (1) compared to western Kern County, eastern Kern County is in a significantly different and isolated air basin; (2) the peak ambient ozone levels in eastern Kern County are substantially lower than in western Kern County; (3) peak ambient ozone levels in eastern Kern County occur late afternoon/early evening and are indicative of transport of ozone and (4) direct transport of ozone from the San Joaquin and/or South Coast area does occur (given proper conditions). This paper will address the elements of this study and its conclusions.« less
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